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THE WEEK OF PRAYER. 

,T  HE time which -we call the week 
of Prayer is now . almost here. 

What does it mean that stteh a speci-
fied time should be set apart every 
year? Is it merely a custom.? or is it . 
a'plan by which to raise money for 
missions? To the first question we 
woald say, "Kflowilg the time, that 
now it is high time to awake out of 
sleep; for now is our salvation nearer 
than when we believed." That is an 
omen of cheer to every true believer in 
the second coming of the Son of God. 
Oh, that our spiritual eye-sight might 
be so anointed with the eye-salve of 
God that we might see clearly that 
everything now indicates that the time 
is drawing near, yes, even at the 
door. So, brethren, with these things 
before us, it seems very appropriate 
that we should take at least a week to 
come together daily and seek the Lord 
for a special outpouring of God's holy 
spirit, such as the disciples experienc-
ed at Jerusalem. Then we would see 
a mighty work accomplished.. But I 
am afraid, brethren, that we are too 
lukewarm. Let us - arouse at this 
time as never before and we will .see 
listing results from the coming week 
of prayer. For not only our own 
souls will be watered but we will be 
a blessing to those with whorn we 
come in contact. 

To the second question which is, Is 
the week of prayer simply a plan by 
which to raise money for missions? 
we would ask the question, How 
much do we owe the  Lord? The 
word of God says, "Ye are not your 
own; for ye are bought with - a price. 
We must certainly belong to some 
one else if we are not our. own. Now 
.f we are in Chris.. and Christ is in 
.us, we are surely his. He was the 

rea..est missionary that ever trod this 
•'arth. He came to seek and save the 
13st, and he says, "As thou hast sent 
:Lie into the world, • even so have 
f also sent then .into the w...ir1•1." 
:'hen e.ow-many are to be co-wrli•c•r.',  

with Christ?—All flick are in Christ, 
but not all tan go to fOreign lands to 
carry the gospel but' every one can 
have a part in 'carrying the message 
in helping to pay the expenses of 
those who can and are willing to go. 
So brethren, let us show a real sacrific-
ing spirit at this time in making a 
lib.ral donation to this precious cause 
which was so dear to us when we 
first saw the beauty in it. Oh, how I 
hope it may groW dearer and dearer 
to us as we near the end; for surely 
the end is near it hand. 

' N. P. NELSON. 

The International Publishing AssoFiation. 

THE International Publishing As-
sociation has • purchased a two 

story frame building, 24 x 5o, with 
a good cellar under it, at a cost of 
$9oo, in College View Nebraska, 
There are six rooms on the second 
floor, which will provide ample room 
for editorial work. In the front of 
the first story will be located the man-
ager's office, and immediately back 
of that, the stock room. Attached to 
the rear of the main building is a one 
story building in which will be placed 
the two printing presses. 

It is designed to build a one, story 
addition on the west side of the main 
building, about fourteen feet in width, 
which will be used as a composing 
room. There will also be provided 
a small building.in which to place the 
engine, and a well to furnish water 
for the plant. It is to be hoped that 
the total cost of the property, includ-
ing improvements, will not exceed 
•$1800. 

The reason why the Board of Trus-
tee 3 i e:ned it ad,  i able to purchase 
rat:t.tr than to build was in order to 
save expense, as at the present cost -of 
slat rial, i 1 order to build a plant with 
su Mcient space, it would require 
quite a sum of money, so they would 
have means invested in the plant 

ti-key desire to use in the. circu-
Ltion of literature. 

It has been recommended by some 
and the Board of Trustees deetn it ad-
visable to purchase the stock of for-
eign publications at present owned by 
the Review and Herald Publishing 
Association, and thus make the In-
ternational Publishing Association the 
foreign publishing house the publish-
ing and distributing center of our for: 
eign literature in America. They 
hope soon to be able to fill all orders 
for books, tracts, and pamphlets in 
German, Swedish, and Danish-Nor-
wegian languages. I hope all who 
read this article will bear this in mind. 

E. T. RUSSELL. 

Stories of Missions. 

THE first articles :of a series on 
"Missions in the South Sea Islands" 
appears in the Youth's :-Instructor of 
November 17.• 

These stories of missions by Miss 
Estella Houser, will tell of our mis: 
sionary efforts in the islands of the 
sea, beginning with the first cruise of 
the missionary brig "Pitcairn." 	• 

Brief sketches of the experiences 
of such island missionaries as Wil-
liams, Patteson, Chalmers, and Paton 
will be given in the opening articles. 

Miss Houser's "Stories of the 
Matabele Mission" which appeared in 
the Instructor, was most cordially re-
ceived, and we trust that thousands 
of new readers will have the privilege 
of reading these new -stories of our 
missions. 

By sending 75 cents 'rib*, every 
new subscriber gets the remaining is-
sues of 1903 and all of 1904. Order 
through your state tract society, or 
send direct to the Youth's Instructor, 
222 North Cipitol St., Washington, 
D. C. 

BEFORE another issue reaches our 
readers, the Week of Prayer will be 
well advanced. Plans should be laid so 
that, with the blessing of.  God results 
shall be seen from the first meeting. 
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The Week of Prayer. 

DON'T FORGET the date--DeCem-
ber 12-19. Once more the op-

portunity is brought to us for a spec-
ial time in.. seeking the Lord. - We 
walk by faith and not by sight; we 
realize from the light of prophecy that 
the end is near: Signs are manifest 
everywhere in the social, political and 
religious phases of life. "It is high 
time that we awake out of sleep for 
now is our salvation nearer than when 
we believed." We need wisdom and 
strength direct from the throne of 
God. ,In unity there is strength. Let 
us lay aside worldly influences, and 
"the sins which cloth so easily beset 
us.'!. Let .us make a great rally dur-
ing.this week of prayer. .Special. read-
ings are prepared and sent out to the 
elders of the •, churches and isolated, 
bringing before us our needs and the 
needs of the work at this time. May 
.e seek to draw nearer to the Lord. 
A revival will surely follow a faithfiil 
effort on the part of all. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST, 

W. SCOTT Sommerville, son of Eld-
er J. A. Sommerville, is attending 
Keene Academy. He reports that he 
i n4uch pleased with the school and is 
enjoying'iiis studies. 

MRS. J, A. Sommerville is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs R. N. Burton, in 
Ocnitilgee;'I. T. for a few weeks. 

SPRINGDALE; school reports thirty 
pupils at.this writing, all progressing 
nicely. 	• 

,r•BROTHEn L. C. Sommerville has re-
turned home from his canvassing work 
in the.southern part of the state. He 
spenta few hours at the Tract Society 
office on his return. He did not have 
his last report completed so the RE-
CORE will receive it later. He has 
truly proven the fact that Arkansas 
is a most excellent field for canvassing. 
He did not leave home until about the 
zoth of September, and has taken 
seven hundred dollars worth of orders 
and has not only taken the orders but 
delivered every book, and settled his 
account to date. He said if lie could 
have gone out the first of September 
he could easily have taken one thous-
and dollars worth. Truly his exam-
ple ought to awaken the most dLcour- 

aged canvasser, for he oily canvasses 
one county, (Ashley), and. only a few 
towns of the county. There. are sev-
enty-five counties in'Arkansas. "The 
harvest is great and the laborers are 
few." 

OBITUARY. 

DIED at the honie of its parents in 
Gr4iVette,70ClOber 7th, the infant 
daughter of Brother and Sister 
Schwartz, aged seveti.months. Broth-
er Schwartz is a trained• nurse, and 
was in St:' Louis nursing and did not 
get home until after the little 'one's 
death, which was very sudden, caused 
by teething. They are looking for-
ward to meeting their darling in the 
first resurrection.' 

THE FIELD. 
'• 

BAYETTEVILLE:—As we all like to 
read of the progress of the work - in 
different parts of the field, I will.  give 
a brief sketch of the work at thiS 

Our church ha:; enjoyed the gDod 
meetings held at Greenland by Broth-
er Watts. At the:time appointed for 
our Missionary Convention we united 
our efforts with those in Greenland, 
and had a precious 'meeting, for the 
Lord was with us and all were stirred 
to be more zealous in their labors for 
their Master. They decided to take 
hold of selling the Signs and as a re-
sult. sonic 600 were 'ordered.' This is 
an important 'work, and rail should 
have a pat t in it; soon these privileges 
will be a thing of the past. 

On November 23 Elder J. A. Som-
merville made a visit to this place and 
preached one night, but was called 
away the next day. Elder Andrew 
Nelson came the same day and took 
up the work. We had good meetings 
from -  the first. On Sabbath the little 
company fforn Greenland met with us: 
As we studied God's word the-  Spirit 
of the Lord canie in,' cOnfeSsions were 
made,aandwe were all Made to rejoice 
and all seemed anxious to get nearer 
the Lord. One who was out of the 
ark of safety begged the • prayers of 
God's p.2opte. 

As our house of worThip.  was not 
completed, Brother Davies, pastor of 
the Presbyterian mission church, kind-
ly 'granted us the use of his church 
He attended our meeting on Sabbath, 
and expresses' hiiii3elf as being highly  

pl ased with our mode of 'worship, es-
pecially tlit fact that nearly all had 
their Bibles and turned to the texts 
as they were given. 

The work on our church building 
is progressing nicely. Pray for the 
work here,. that we may so hold up 
tl-:e light of - truth that it may have a 
telling influence on the people of this 
17:ace., and souls may be _saved.  

G. E. NORWOOD. 

BROTHER M. D. Smith, formerly of 
t is State, now connected with the 
Lite•Boat:work•-in C .icago, sent in 
:,2.7o donation toWard sending the 
• pecial Signs to 	eailor, in this 
State, in response to our appeal in the 

ECORD a few weeks ago. It is thus 
tar the only 	and is Liuch 
reciated. If each one would ,end a 

Lttle it would not take long to make 
up-this amount. . Brother Smith has 
a large heart for Arkansas, and says 
that he wants to be considered one of 
this conference; and he rejoices and 
feels to praise the'Lord 	u.. to see 
the advanCemne of the work. 

Missionary Work. 

AT this writing we have no-  re-
ceived -Many report; from • the 

churches: i Black Rock report ; a good 
meeting, and  that . miSsonary work 
and•its importance was brought before 
them in a new light, and they are de-
termined to take up the work as never. 
before, -and immediately ordered too 
copies of the Ca2. tal and Labor num-
ber of the Signs. The Faye' teville  
church united with fle lit le company 
at Greenland in their mi;;imar_ rafly 
and report an excellent  meeting. 
They received much new  li-zit, and 
inane new points were seen, an“ ' all 
are determined to take up the work 
with greater vigor:than ever before. 

The Writer spent the Sabbath with 
the Gravefte chtftch..  •We held all 
day services; all took an active part 
in the 'meetings. Many points of in-
terest were brought out ..ii'd di .cussed 
very prdfitably The church has been. 
doing qtiite a little missionary work; 
are of goOd.  courage and determined 
to press forward-  in the good work. 
T :is church, with many -others, are 
b2.1ind in their "Object Les•ons," but 
will consider that branch of the work 
from now on as a specific work until 
they dispose of their quota: Some 
came after their books the next day,,T 



. 	• 
The brethren have done well in 

giving of - their means, yet we have 
not - enough to complete the building, 

i • 
a• :nd here are many of our brethren 
and sisters throughout the State that 
hold their member ,hip at Keene, who 
we feel:would - be glad to give us a do- 

vniti6-1,',=et • if you are. not a member 
and feel,„that you want to help us, it 
Will tie very thankfully received. 
"Send;' your donations to C. N. 

o• 	OtAlird as he is treasurer of the 
building commi,tee. T. W. FIELD. 

7,1b-• 

:-r1.1.11; 51,t 

..I•WILL,meet with- the Dallas and 
Kutehins.churches, during the Week of 
PLayer ?.. _ Sabbath the i2th I will be 

Dallas church and the 19th 
I Will be with the Hutchins church. 

Lwial„spend qUarterly meeting with 
the Plano church, which will be the 

.Thhtli in December. ,.,,The. first 

Appointments. 

SOUTHWESTERN..010N RECORP'. 

4-CE,cxas Pepartmelit.-4 
• ‘'r1  

• ' 	VIED REPIIETS. 

• CENTRAL DISTRICT.—It has been 
some time since I have had anything 
to say through the RECORD, but I 
W.arit to assure the brethren and sisters 
throiighont the State that I have not 
been' idle: 

arly to NoVember the Keene 
church met and discussed the advisa- 
bility or btiilding a church. 	It is 
clear to all that such a building is 
needed.rOtir present place of meeting, 

:.witiciri-i-rhe Academy Chapel, is not 
sufficient to accommodate comfortably 
all the people.; be-tides we have many 
old and infirm ones anion us, who 

rs,  
find 	'cul, to clinkb4- e step of 
tl. 	 Many are keptat'home 
a 311.—e re A, of us not,  having a suit 

• worship:.  

Sabbath in January I Will be -at Ad 
Hall and the second Sabbath at. Levi. 
Let the brethren and sisters:at the 
foregoing places take -heel to these 
announcements and pray that God's 
blessing may rest upon the imetings. 

T. W. FIELD. 

NOTES. 

BROTHER W. M. Cubley and wife 
were called here yesterday by the ser-
ious illness of hi;' mother'. 

IT .is now expected . that all our 
ministers will visit as many of the, 
churches as possible during, the Week 
of Prayer. T. W. Field expects to 
be with the: Dallas church' next Sag-
bath and then visit other churches in 
his district. W; W. -Eastman Will 
start Wednesday morning fot East 
Texas, and intends to. spend next Sab-
bath with the Edgewood church. 
C. W. Miller will probably spend the 
time with the church at Valley View. 

LAST night the building committee 
and the advisory committee of the 
Keene church held a meeting, and 
after giving the matter of locating the 
church careful consideration:, it - was 
de6ded to .  accept -the Offer 'of a ..lat 
made by B. F: WoodS, and locate.the 
church upon it. - The .church decided 
to leave this- work t to the "building 
committee; and they have -  given the 
matter careful, honest, - and :thought- 
ful consideration. 	While the lot de- 
cided upon is not in'the center of the 
village, it 'is a -very flue lot and will 
make a splendid location.. With a 
desire ,to please ..the largest number, 
the committee . has considered every 
other site suggested or offered, but 
none could be secured but the one de-
cided upon. Pledges for cash to the 
amount of about $1 200 .00 have been 
secured besides.nearlY 269 days work,,  
so the committee feel warranted in 
going ahead with the work. Bids are 
being received on-the lumber needed, 

, stone for the foundation is , being 
looked tip, so the money on pledges 
will be needed. soon. C. N. Wood-
ward was designated as treasurer, and 
is prepared to receipt for the pledges. 

- It is hoped that the pledges.  will,,be 
• ..• 	•'.'z•„• 

paid promptly so the. work•can pro- . 	.  
grestsrapidly to completion.. , 

Pr is reported that M cCutcheti 
Humphries have -sold out to J., ...D. 
Casey. 	 . 

ELDER Aiicirew,  Nelson..is spending 

"THOUGHT." 

of these books as soon as it is. ready 
for delivery, which will -be ;December 
to. ., It will be put, up in.a 
inexpensive,. cloth binding;,., The de-
sign is to•makeit. as cheap ,as possible 
so it will.. be withiti ,:the reach 
It 	-contain. about :25o large,pageS4 
and __will sell-.for $1.00 . and postage 

1Paid  Those . having. young people..in the 
family should .procure thiS book -at 
•once. 	 them..tO avoid 'the 
snares-of the, isms .Of .the 	:-..lt 
will -fitake:.one • of-,:the,:hest.iholiday 
presents for a friend or. relative,: 
• -.Order of •the-state tract society:- 

. 

.p. _.the RECORD 

al-de place 
Ke e al; been established about 

ten \ 	 all this tithe* have 
1-ad 	•.:Orcli building. 	We feel 
that. e want to build the -Lord a 
house Nah. dedicate it to His service. 
The Lor 	ble3Sed ;Us this year 
with good croPS- aiad-good prices, so it 
seems 10.US :that. now is the time to 
build. 	 • 

In harmony with this belief: the 
churei? niet in council and unani-
mOii;-ly decided to build. A perma-
nentItilding committee was selected, 
also a t-olieiting committee to solicit 

, means to, build, -both of- which I. am a 

• 

a few days,
,
with•bis family, after 'a 

tour of some. of-the churches inAt4 
kansas. 	• 	•-•- • 

-THE management of the Keene 
Academy is very much encouracred by 
the outlobk. The'enrollnieni at pres•-•: -
ent is ninty, prospects for knitetifolfi., • 

A. C. JoNEs expects to go, with 
Elder Eastman to Northeast.,Texasi 

-where he will visit relatives. 

IN THESE times when there is so 
-much being said and written„  
Hypnotism, • Mind reading;.. Chr!isti'a',11, 
Science, and -all frit-ins:of inintl-power„,,, 
it is fortunate that one of,  our people..__  
has been impressed -with the •iniport. 
ance of these questions, and has :.writ, 
ten a book upon 
THOUGHT, _ITS ORIGIN AND l'ON1▪  71,1 

in which :the most important mental 
conditions are portrayed; ,invaluable:,.  
instructions given to guide the readei 
in the proper conception of the 
purpose 	bestowing upon 'man a 
wondeifill poWer through the mental=::-
force.; excellent directions offered for 
the proper care and training of the 
'mind;  the- discernment b..etwee-r; tlte 
right and .wrong .use of. the power of 
the mind over, one's own body, and 
the exerting of influences over:others. 
Many heretofore preplexing -and nu:: 
comprehended conditions 	. the 
thought-life are.,  made plain,and ,the  
reader placed in possession of. import=  
ant facts that will encourage him to.' 
appropriate his birthright,: 
properly apply it in the cliresting,.04. 
his own life and administering to:the 
happiness of his fellowmen. 	.. ' 

Every individual should haveone 
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A WEEKLY JOURNAL 
Published by the Southwestern Union Con- 
. 	ference of.  the Seventh-day Adventists, 

C. N. Woonwaan, 	  Editor 
and. Business Manager. 

N. P. Nth..soN, - - - - Associate Editor. 

Subscription Price, per year, - 	- $ .50 
Clubs of Ten, one year, 	 

due 1:-_rgely to the splen lid 
Con yent ion s recent lY f ield. 	w 
us keep the ball rolli, 	0..11, 
shoUld thorough, Work-be dsali,:•.wi • 
our .1 erioclicLls, but our --  trac• , 

and ',rade hooks 
3e at, tilt10.1. 	.iVo.rel, just' 0 e, is t. 

flip to work. It will som 	o 
late. 
• Write at once to your Trao., St)ciety  

a ti a)olV 153 Uhl ara`ixt; of a in- 
perior charac'er: 	It i, intere tin g, 
iutructive, 	o1e16..1e, an I beatriflii, 
and will makeanappropria,fe gift. It. 

e -pecially good readiug for the 
young. 

It i, now, 4.,..,ned by the Review & 
Herald a a rode book IN: 	e price 
reduced to $1-.50, and idle I.! teal dL- 
connt ta i)rt 	, tract 	and 
agent 3. 	Order of your tract .ociety. 4 5o for further information. 

ACE ,rrs: 
Oklahorna Tract Society, Oklahoma City, 

Oklahoma. 
Arkansas Tract Society, Springdale, Arkansas 
Texas Tract Society, Keene, Texas. 

All paper twill, be discontinued.  when the 
time expires, unless promptly renewed. 

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
.regularly should notify the office of publica-
tion and not the Tract Society, as the latter 
are not responsible •for the mailing of the 
papers. 

Money, or letters, should not be sent to 
individuals. All business communications 
should be addressed, and all remittances and 
money orders made payable to the S. W. U. 
RECORD, Keene, Johnson County, Texas. 

Entered October 24, 59o2 at Keene, Texas, 
asseconcl-class matter, under Act of Congress 
of March 3, 1879. 

ONE MORE APPEAL 

SPLENDID work has been done 
and is being done with the Cap-

tat and Labor number of the Signs 
of 141 Times. The Pacific Press re-
pgriS.that,  orders for nearly 400,000 
copieS have already been received 
(Nov-.1o), and that they are still 
coming in at the rate of about 25,000 
per day. 

But we now wish to make an ap-
peal in behalf of the r2glizr issm3 
The Signs has been designated as 
oar "Pioneer Missionary Paper," and 
it is stated that "our papers are doing 
a greater work than the living preach-
ercan clo." This being the case, an 
-earnest effort should be made to se-
titre subcribers for the regular issues. 

The "follow-up plan" which is 
oSed-rso successfully in other lines of 
business;  should be adopted in our 
work. The Capital and Labor num-
ber is a splendid "entering wedge." 
Now this should be followed up by a 
thorough, systematic canvass for reg-
ular subscribers. 

We are glad to know that a wave 
of enthusiasm is sweeping over opt-
people in the matter of circulating 
wr 1*-4-a.tttr,e,' 	believe this 

NOTES FROM TIME-PACIFIC PRESS. 

THESE are -busy days at our office 
in Oakland. Four cylinder 

presses, besides the large perfecting 
press, are con >tantly at work on the 
Capital and Labor number of the 
Signs a/ the Times, and the whir-  of 
machinery can be heard from early 
morning till late at niet. Runnit.g. 
at the rate of 25,000 per day, it will 
take forty days to print r,000,000 

'copies. 
Extra han Is have be n elnpIoye I 

so that now our force number : nearly 
250. - 

Before the date of the  Mis. ionary 
Conventions November 21, 150,000 
copies of the Si-ors had been mailed 
from the office and only about half 
the orders filled at that date. 

Orders are still coming in at the 
rate of • from twenty-five to fifty 
thousand per day. The mail , seem 
-to be too slow, so now they come by 
wire. Here area few amdle ,: 

PHILADELPHIA, P.,. 
'Four Thou-_and Signs immediate 

ly, half to Hilg,--rt• and half to Fitz-
gerald, umal atirei; 

HILGERT & FITZ,,ERA-,D. 
EVERETT, MASS. 

Plea-,e end me two hundred and 
fifty copies .,pecial Szgies. 

CHARLES E. PALMER. 
ROCHESTER, N. V. 

Ship to Sharp Roche..:ter, N. V., 
twelve hundred labor Signs. 

A. 0. BURRELL. 
MAEDE:'s, MASS. 

Mail me two thousand special 
Signs, Tremont Temple, Boston, 
Rush. 	K. C. RUSSELL. 

A Beautiful and Valuable Book. 

THAT interesting book, of travel, 
"By Land-  and Sea," by Elder G. C. 
Tennv has sold its entire edition and 
has • been thoroughly revised and 
brought up to date. It is le-;s bulky 
than- the former, but -contains -the 
same amount of matter, and on muds 
.better .paper. • There' are 892.••paie. 

Special flolicky Edition 
0 the 

Signs of the Tre, 

on the subj'ct of 

24 PA 	CLUDI 
Bcaittiful y I los, rvt-d 

lEA Y NOV N ER is t933. 
The 	relation ol 	“1. 	i,t,  fmr 

arkiarre ci,,cd t Le one of the ,nto.1 
21t; ! . 71, f.1)1 	IL: 

expiry. 

Never 'el...re in the history of our world 
wris there so much a _itation over this sub-
ject as now. 

Ntver Le:LT were Cie 1'. 
well and 	Cu. ru.: 	 no 

Never ',gore were there such ci All 
C 	 11 an 	.2.d 

N•iver 	rf 	 -ntc-t 
among the 	cla..es ac p.o.e. 

And the questi n being asked an v. ry 
hand 

What Do These 	Mean? 

The whole sulliect will 13..:! treated ill a 
fair and impartial manner in this a  ecial 
number of the Signs 

The retail price of this double number will 
be five cents per Copy. 5 to 2,, copies at four 
cents each; 25 corks or more to one address 
at three cents. Fi/u2Ie copies will he mailed 
direct from.office of 1)10 lica,ion to lists of 
names furnished at the followinz- 

to 24 copies 	5 cents 

and postage.- Address 
This '.rice includes addressitif2• 412‘cace-ap nntts5-ingr. 

Too or more cories 	 
25 to 99 copies . .... 

• Si- .s OF TIT F.: 	0A1^.11(1, 	' 
Or your. State TraL:t. 
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Depav'till 'lit.  

[LE;h Oi INIIEREA. 

ELDER A. E. Field has just left•for. 
Shawnee to work there in the interest 
of the special issue of the Signs. 

ELDER Haffner came back last 
night from a trip among some of the 
Churches in the interest of the Signs 
and other work. He will attend to 
to his work here to-day and leave in 
the 	morning - tit( visit • the company 
at Huntsville. - 	- • 

BROTHER W. L. Manfull stopped 
with us in the office last night and 
left this morning for the eastern part 
of  the 'territory to look after some  

work. : I have been with the, Carrier 
and Banner churches, and they both 
bave:increas.2'd .their. orders.. 	Elder 
Field was with the-Enid church and 
they did the same:- The churches 
have ordered about ten thousand 
Copies, and the orders are still coming 
in day by day. The Lord is in this 
work, and our people will receive a 
blessing from God by doing it. Now 
brethren, let: this good work go -on 
until the-whole Territory is canvassed. 
The 'paper-Will -Sea 	- we have al- 
ready proved this. 	The paper is 
cheap• and contains-.a- truth that will 
interest.almost everybody. -G. F. H. 

Week of Prayer. 

,1`>,Tcyti4ce. 

WE have about fOUr hundred 
"Monitor 5" on hand yet, which we 
would like to sell and get. something 
out of •them so we thought we would 
offer them to our churches for the 
same price that they' were offered to 
the canvassers—cost price-which 
would be about thirty cents a copy. 
We' send them to you, and you pay 
t 	freight or express and after you 
sell them, you send us thirty cents. 
We hope by this cheap offer-that we 
shall be able to get them off our 
handS. SOm:,  have been"real success-
ful in selling this book, and it is 
hoped that such will send in a large 
orcler. 	 G. F. HAFFNER. 

Baldwin, 
_ 

of ,Cor- Ix.yukv he this article is a little late 
for the week of prayer for ; it is Leading Hooks !or home Worhers. 

1Votic rag. 

almost upon us, but I would like, to 
say that we are planning to send our 
ministers to the churches during that 
time to help them. We want to see 
a great revival in Oklahoma this year. 
The Lord has already worked mightily 
upon some hearts, and I believe He-is 
going to do a great work for us if we 
let Him do it. Let everything be put 
aside that will _hinder the Spirit ..of 
God from worki.ig athmg His people. 
If a minister should not be with you 
at the begining of the week. wait 
patiently and he may be with you 
the later part, for it -is impossible to . 	.   
have a minister with each church, 
who can stay to the close, for we have 
more than twice as many churches as 
ministers so they. have-to divide their 
time. But brethren, let us all be sure 
.to.have--Jesus with-us:-  --- . 

WE have a limitedsupply of "Gath-
ering-'of Israel" 'Pamphlet form, which 

.,.we will, sell. in- _lots of ten to one ad-
dreSs for" 1.21/2. 'cent.,eaeh and postage, 
which 'will be 5 cent's on, each book. 

All -.orders for.publications should 
he sent throtigh the librarian unless 
accompanied by the.-cash. 

We Mope all churches and isolated 
ntembergFliaVirig unsettled., accounts 
with the society will settle before the 
end ofrtil!,e4present quarter.. We must 
have ineanS to settle our bills. 

We hope all will adopt the pay as you 
go plan- as soon as possible, as debt 

.makillgitroUble making. 
OKLAHOMA—TRACT SOCIETY, 

T. J. EAGLE, Secretary. 

personal business. 

BROTHER B. E. 
dell, Oklahoma, made the office a 
pleaSant visit yesterday while in the 
city on bu.;iness. We are always glad 
to have our brethren give us a call 
when passing through the city as it 
does us good to get a word of encour- 
agement occasionally. 	Come again, 
Brother Baldwin. 

SoME good reports have already 
come in as the ieSult. of circulating-
the special issue of the Signs. One 
brother at Bartlesville writes that he 
sold thirty-eight copies in about two 
hours and orders some more. , An-
other brother at Pauls Valley writes 
that they sold about too Signs in one 
forenoon and could have sold as many 
more in the afternoon and orders zoo 
more copies to be sent by return 'mail 
to his address. 

SISTER Syp writes that the Putnam 
Sabbath School enjoyed lately a very 
profitable convention. . Ruth, Gip, 
and Taloga Sabbath Schools.were. also . 
represented. Subjects .of interest 
were considered. All seemed,  to be 
interested and very nitieli pleased yvith 
the meeting, WhatOabbath School 
will fall into line next ?. The Okla-. 
homa City Sabbath School and.YOunfo-
People's Society are about ready to 
step into line, YOu may soon look-  for 
a report in the RECORD of the pleas- 
ant'. 
	. 

time .they will have enjoyed.' 

Cheering Word. 

i
i<T OKLAHOMA  the work of the 

special number of :the Signs is 
o.iwl,tet . —. The chtut hes" are i ii creasing 
442eir number when . we come and 
-glow them the importance of this.  

• • 
Deifelopment and service are here 

shown to be• the- greatest blessings 
that can '141e,e74erieneed for they give 
the highest type of joy in this life 
and impart a .fitness for the joy of a 
wider-service and the-'`highercoune" 
in the. 'school of hereafter:, Looking 
at the subject of. Educatioufrom theSe 
standpoints, every one is interested in 
it, and so_they 	 book 
when it isshown to thent„,It contains 
321 pages. Cloth, $1.231 

"THOUGHTS 'FROM THE- ..I.VIOuNT OF 

A heautiful and sympathetic inter-
pretation of the Maser''s blessings 
pronounced upon the disciples and the 
multitude—and' us as well—so long 
ago. The *text, the illustrations, and 
the binding all unite in making this 
volume a real "gem" as 'it has so 
often been called 	its many readers,: 
2 t8 pages, cloth price 6o cents. 

''POWER FOR WITNESSING:" 
Brimfia of' experiences of what the 

poWeri.of God thrOugh His Holy 
• 
Spirit 

 
has done for men, women, .and 

children in every walk of life. Truly 
as one reader said of it, "The book is 

2o1 pages, cloth 75 cents, 
paper covers 25 cents. 

'`THINGS FoRAToup..."--- . 
A. fully illustrated- series of le3son's 

on Prophecy., Although_ writ 
especially , for: ,children, older people 
thoroughly enjoy the direct.manner in 
which the author treats the different 
prophecies which .are SuppOsed to be 
so hard to understand. I t 3 :pages., 
price 5o cents. 
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cOnIdeSrbn bettei follo*.up the 
copy pi 'Object :Lessons" you•haye 
sold` than -by presenting these books, 
two of which are by the:same author? 

'Have-  you 11e6ii "distributing tracts and 
pppers in a certain district ? 

TheSe books will help develope the 
interest. Have you done nothing in 
your vicinity, but feel that you 
shoUld? Then use these books as 
visiting cards, and you may be told 
as *as one of our_ workers the other 
day, "I like that bOok: I believe the 
Lord sent you heie.' Try it. When 
taken up in this way, a discount of 
forty per cent will be allowed you. 

Write to your state tract society 
about it. 

"V 	THE - 

this section need in order to '...:Le;a :t!..c4:yigirAy 
posted on tlie-LocAT, ;1Ew3, 
PRISES, PERSONAL ITEM3, 	 „ 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS, and F.',11..?..r.3,1 
In short, this c0.11BLNATION 	the $'4;'.7.U2: 

and his family lip to the 

For $1.25 we will send the two pagers one 
year-156 copies. The Farmers' Forum in 
The News is alone worth the money to any 
intelligent Farmer or Stockman in this lo-
cality, to say nothing of other SPECIAL 
FEATURES. 

For Male. or R 313.t. 

125 acres land near the AvituTer church 
school: 25 acres in cultivation. House, 
stable, etc. Rent $50.00 per year, part in 
work., Possession January 1. Address 

I. T. REYNOLDS, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

To hire a good hand to drive team and 
work on a farm. 	CHARLES R. JoNEs. 

nov 23 4t. 	 Avinger, Texas.  

ft..3r more 
g 

.Y37,Z.' are i• 

7 D 	7-13 	aTA 
'!v-.:•0 	 07; .cri-ry yearly 

,t 	 ,713V3 accorn: 
Cie ca 

ten cents to the one w'1° solicit.; it. 
This will he goof work for thr2 yoling 
people. Will not the librariai3 assist 
in greatly increasing the RECORD list? 

Tickets will be sold on December 09, 20, 
21, and 26, t9o3'at rate of ONE FARE PLUS 
TWO DOLLARS FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Tickets will be good returning thirty days 
from date of sale. 

If you contemplate making a holiday trip 
you should see one of "Katy's" Agents, or 
write a letter to "Katy", Dallas, Texas, and 
learn of the many inducements offered to 
the holiday traveler. 

A HOLIDAY VACA-
TION ANYWHERE.  nov 30 2t 

wanted. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW. 

AN INVITATION 
\ TO take advantage of the very low rate 

made by the M. K. & T. Ry to the North 
and Southeast for the Holidays. 

Canvassing R -pats for One Week Fnding December 0, 1903. 
Name., 	 Address. 	Book Hours. Exh. Ora's. Value. Helps. 	Value 

ONE FARE PLUS $2.00 
TICKETS ON SALE DECEMBER 19, 20. 21 AND 26, 1903. 

LIMITED 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF ISSUE. 

TO ALL POINTS SOUTHEAST 
TO ALL PO NTS IN THE STATES OF 

Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas. 

Denver]  Colorado Springs, Pueblo, 
Trinidad,_ Colo. and intermediate points. 

flany Points in Old Mexico. 
For information, Time cards, etc 

see Santa Fe Agent. 
OR ..s.3D2zzemss 

W. S. KEENAN, 
G• P• A• 

GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

SPECIAL 

CLUBBING OFFER. 

A MAN who is fully alive to his own inter-
ests will take his LOCAL PAPER, because he 
gets a class of news and useful information 
from it that he can get nowhere else. 

STRONG-MINDED 
up-to-date men also want a GOOD GENERAL 
NEWSPAPER in order to keep in close touch 
with the outside world. Such a paper as 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS. • A com-
hination ofTHE ,SOUTIIWESTERN 

-:1:1;noN RECORD and The_ Dallas semi: 
weeklYNOWs'- i• just what the fariners ot• 

tAikUpt, 
saawassimegazzias.,,_ 
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